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PUNCTIFCmM HiEMORRHAGES OF THE BRAIN IN GAS 

POISONING.! . , , 

By/MAJOR F. W. MOTT, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. 

Royal Army Medical Corps (T.). 

'T·RE subject of punctiform hffi~orrhages in the brain in gas 
poisoning has awakened new interest on account of its ,existence 
in fatal cases of shell shock. with b~i'i~l, and in cases of death 
from inhalation of poisonous gases, either as. a result oftl;leir libera
tion by explosives in confined spaces,' su(}h as mines, trenches and 
dugouts, or as a result of an qffensive gas attack by the enemy. 

,11 shall endeavour.in this, communication to explain the, cause of ~ , 
these punctiform hffiInorrhages. 

'. 'In 1907,1 published inVol. 3, Archives of Neurology and 
Psychiatry, a paperop. "Qarbcin Monoxide and Nick~l' Carbonyl 

'Poisoning." '1 'came to tlie conclusion that the nickel carbonyl 
poisoning was.' really due to the inhalation of CO employed in 
the manufacture of nickel.. Two such cases occurred' of which 1 had 
the opport~nity of ~xaminip.g the central nervous' system, and 1 
found multiple pu~ctate hffimorrh.t;tges throughout the white matter 
oHhe brain, as you see in the pliotqmicrographsh 

, In this paper:t comparea,' the naked-eye and microscopic appear-
ance oHhecentral nervous system in the~e cases of Ilickel carbonyl 

\ poisoning with those observed in ,a 'case o~ suicide by illuminating 
I gas, and I considered them to be identical in nature. 1 also reviewed 
,in' this paper 'the Clinical symptoms and pathologY,of CO poisoning 
in respect to the findings in the central nervo~sBysteinland .esReci- , 
ally the causes which occasioned the hffimorrhages. All three 

. cases died in from four to eight days with the co'mplication of " 
pne1,lmonia. Thrombosis occlusion of cerebral arterioles or venules 

, was considered ,to be the cause: of the ,hffimorrhages ; in one case 
, from the Nickel Carbonyl works an brganized thrombus was found 
in a iVessel 'of the medulla:- " ,," 

, In,lthe case of,' suicide by ilhimiiiating gas, admitted una~r my 
care at Charing Cross' Hqspital, signs Of cerebral hremorrhage 
occurred ~ithin twenty hours of commencement of the inhalation' 

! Read before the Pathological Section of th~ Royal Society of ,Medicine 
February 13, 1917: 
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-of the g~s, for the limbs: became rigid, and a plantar extensor 
, reflex was obtained. At first the temperature on .admission was 
'990 F., but. when therigi~ity of the limbs and the plantar extensor 
response was discovered six, hours la,ter, the temperature had 
risen to 10:5° F., and the pulse ,and respiration had become very 
rapid. ' 

The nervotrs symptoms pointed to the occurrence' of the pun'cti
form hremor~hages 'found post modem in the internal capsules, and 
tit may beassumeq that the ris~ of temperature might have been due 
to the t0xremia coincident with the onset of pnel'lmonia; for; ,when 
;the patient died on the' fourth day, pneumqhia consolidation was 
found. Full notes of~he clinical symptoms and post-mortem find:.. 

, ings were reported. M~croscopic inve~tigation showed fa'tty degen
eration of the heart and of the epithelium of the con~oluted tubules 
of the kidney:' Punctiform hffimorrhages, attributed to hyaline 
thrombosis of small' vessels of the white matter, have been 
described by 1 Bign1J,mi and N azari in various diseases: e.g" ffistivo
autumnal malaria, apoplexy, diplococcal meningitis followiJlg pneu
monia'and measles: ,.It is possible, therefore, that pneumococcic 
toxffimia was productive of, or associl1ted with, the causat~on of the 
hffimorrhages in these c~ses of CO poisoning. , 

But I am inclined 'to think that the CO poisoning alone would 
be capable of causing the punctiform hffiIDorrhages for the following 
reasons: in both cases from the Nickel Works there was, 'evidence of 
-old hffimorrhages, in the form, of minute rqund or oval punctiform 
p~tches of soft§ning indicative of gas poisoning on some occasion 
previous to the man heing obliged to give up work. And it ,was 

'legitimate to attribute these symptoms they suffeted ftom, , viz. : 
giddiness, vomiting and headache (migrainous attacks), to the gas 
poisoning, causing eqngest'ive stasis and hremorrhages. It is well' 
to note that these migrainous ,attacks are frequently myt w,ith in 
men and officers ,who have been exposed to those conditions in 
which CO poisoning might have occurred 'without fatal. results. 

I ,From the facts, observed in these three ~ases of CO, poisoning, 
combined with certain anatomical conditions of the blood vessels 
supplying the white, matter of the brain, ,to ~hich :t shah now 
direct your attention,.an explanation, can be offered why 'these 
miliaryhffimorrhages are found in the white matter of the cerehrum 

, ' } 

1 SuIle encefalite' emor;agiche e sUIle:patog'enesi deIlEl emorragie miliariche 
del eerveIlo~per j Dottori, ~igna1ni eA. Nazari (con' una tavola) "Rivista Speri-

, mentale' di FreJiiatria," vol. xlii, fase. 1. ' 
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,40 . Hamiorrhages . oj the Brain ~n Gas Poisoning 
, 

arid basal ganglia, arid 'not elsewhere, in the ,brain. It must' be. 
recog~ized ,tliat a combination of ,factors may arIse in CO 
poisQning, viz. :- . ',' 

(1) 'The heart, 'owing t~ the anoxremia,. has to beat faster, and 
to do more work with les~ oxygen; consequently it may undergo 
fatty degeneration. ' 
, ,(2) 'rh ere is ~ic'roscopic evidence of an irritative and d~genera
tive endothelial change lin the cerebral capillari~s,' as shown by 
mjtosis of the nuclei, and a ,fatty degeneration, made apparent by 
osmic acid staining. These· changes may, be due, as L~nc,ereaux 
su,ggested?toCO in the serum; but aggravated by the pneumoco~ca) 

, toxin,. which is also responsible for a ,tendency to increased fibrin 
, formation of the b~6od, and to thrombosis in those vessels.in which 
the anatomical conditions favour th~ lodgment of emboli, or clotting 
of the' blood from congestive or inflammatory stasis. ' . 

I wi,ll now show lantern slides of the microscopic appearan~es, 
of these punctiform hremorrhages in known cases of CO poisoning,,' 
terminating in dea~hby- pneumonia. ',' , 

, The first is a 'section of the corpus callosUl;n, in which the 
hrerriorrhages are so numerous as to be confluent in. places. , 

The, next shows these hremorrhage!3 more highly magnified. 
A thrombosed'ruptured vessel is seen connected with, one hremor.,.: 
rhage., ' In the centre of the other hremorrhage is a thrombosed 
vessel in transversesecti~n. " 

MILIARY HlEMORRHAGES IN CASES OF SHELL CONCUSSION AND' 

GAS POISONING. 

I, may now mention 'th!J>t the microscopic appearances found in 
these cases of CO poisoning, dy~ng with· pneumonia respectively 
afte~ fourday~, eight days, and' seven days, were in all respects, 
similar to the appearances presented by sections of brains received 
from france notified as dying of shell shock, with budal. and from 
'gas poisoning; with ,one exception, and that only, differed intbe' 

\ fact, that a large part of ,the hremoglobin had been converted. 
into ch?colate-coloured pigment granules which blocked the small 
ves,sels in the bremorrbages. . , 

Before proceeding to the descripti£lll C!f these cases, I will eaU 
attention to the, anatomical relations of the vessels of the white 
matter 'of the cerebrum where these' hremorrhages ,are found. 
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F. W. Mott 41 
! 

,ANATOMICAL RELATIONS. OF ~HE VESSELS FAVbUR1NG CAPILLARY 

STASIS. 

The pia mater co.vering tne c~rtex sends delicate-walled arteries' 
an.d veins thro.ugh tl)e co.rtex to. reach the subjacent white matter 

,tbe arteries consi~t of sho.rt and. long vessels which, after' giving o.ft 
fipe branches to. the interlacing capillary' netwo.rk o.f the grey matter,. 
terniinate in' a brush o.f :fine arterio.les; the sho.rt. vessels end in 
this brush just belo.w the. co.rtex ; th~ lo.ng penetrate' deeper" to. end 
in'the co.rpus callosum and the centrum ovale. Each ~ittle artery 
breaks up into.,' a tree, arid fo.rms a separate system· o.f delicate \, 

'arterio.les. Each arterio.le 'ends in a ro.und o.r o.val circumscribed, 
area o.f capillaries, with an emerging. vein. These veins do. no.t . 
anastomo.se. Thro.mbosis' o.f a~terio.les o.r vemiles would therefo.re' 
cause capillary stasis andhrnmo.rrhage into. the brain supstance in 
a circumscribed area, also. escape of blo.o.d into·,theperivascular 
sheaths.o.f arterio.les or. venules; a condition generally, fo.und to. 
o.ccur where there. arepunctifo.rm hrnnlo.rrhages. Owing to. the 
thin character o.f the walls of the arteries, it is difficult Ito. decide. 
whether a vessel in sectio.n is;an artery or a vein. .Punctiform 

, hrnmorrhages are also. found in great abundance in the brain struc- . 
tures supplied by thepedorating art,eries, esp~cially those in which ' '., 
the opto-striate anq lenticulo.-striate branches terminate. These' 
vessels give off relatively fi3w branches until they reach their, des- . 
tinatibn in the basal ganglia, and internal and external capsules;: 
they then terminate in a. brush 9fdelicate-walled arterioles. Each 

. vessel supplies, as in the case o.f the co.rtical vessels, I circumscribed 

. areas of capillaries, and the result of embolism, o.r thrombosis, is· 
the causatio.n of ',similar small limited areas of hrnmo.rrhage and 
so.ftening, which, when numero.us, may beco.me co.nfluent. 

. . \ '. . 

SHELL SHOCK AND CO POISONING. 

The braIn of a man said~ to. h~ve died fro.m.shell sho.6k was· 
hand,ed to. me by Pro.fes.so.i: Keith for .examinatio.n. The fo.llowing -
no.tes ~cco.rripan,ied this brain: Fatal·caseo.f shell sho.ck with buriiLl. 
fro.m Captain Armstro.ng,. R.A.M.C., No.:. 7, Mo.bile·Laho.ratorYr 
B.E.F. Sent o.n from No.: 1, Mo.bile Lalto.ratory, No.. 8 on Captain 
-Armstro.ng's list. ," , , 

Brain of man, admitted .unconscious, with history o.f having 
been buried by~hen 'blo.wi~g in parapet ... Remained stertorous for . 

. tw.o days and died: ' 
~ Po.st mortem:, There IS no. wo.und o.f any kind o.n his bo.dy-or 

. I 
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,42 Hcemorrhages' of the Brain in Gas Poisoning 

hea;d, and no visceral lesion. His ankle on one'side was badly 
.. , sprained," but there wererro fractures. 'The skull' was un-' 
fractured, and no fracture of the' base cduld be found. 'Brail\ shows 

, multiple punctiformhffimorrhages, and some slight subpial extrava-
" '. ,I 

sation. No other particulars.' " I • 

. Photomicrographs,' illustrating the appearances presented by 
the brain in this case, have been already published in' the, 
Lettsomiah' Lectures of the Medical Society, 1916.' , 

Having regard to the fact that th~se pupctiforinha:lmorrhages 
and hyaline thromboses of vessels \were identical in their micro

/ scopic appearances' to those I had 'observed in CO poisoning, it 
.occurred to me that the man may have, been concussed, and after
wa'rdsgassed while lying unconscious' and buried. 

I' , 

It may beargu~d t~atthese plinctifor~n hffimorrhages were due 
'Solely to venous 'stasis and congestion, but I doubt' this, for Ihiwe 

\ lieither observed this conait~on .in the number of eases of death 
from asphyxia" occurring in status epilepticus, nor after prolonged I 

seizures of paralytic dementia, although I' have examined the 
brains, macroscopically. and microscopically, in a g~eat number of 
instances. " \ ' 

A letter to me from the Trench War ,Committee confirmed· the . . I _. 

possibility of ,CO peisoning occurri~g when a larges~ellburst in 
a confined spac~, such as a dugout or a trench, if incomplete 
detonation of the explosion occurre,d. Moreover, it must be, re
membered that CO is odou,rless, and may be present in trenches 
,or dugouts without its existence being known. / , 
, In the Memorandum on "Gas Poisoning in ,Warfare," issued 
by the Director General; Medical Services, British Armies in 

,France, in respect to CO poisoning, it is stated:- . ., . 
"Th.e lungs show no abnormal changes in' cases of rapid peath. 

'Small punctate: ha.Jmorrhages may be found in the white matte~ of 
tlie brain, an~ sO~lletiti:tes ecchymosis in the meninges, if the case' 
has been exposed to. a concentration of COsufiiciehtto cause' , 

, prolongeduricon~ciousness." " , 1 • ' 

. 'The fact that CO, is not found in the blood when the patient is 
examIned 'does not prove that' 4e~th was not 'due to CO poisoning,' 
for after some hours of exposure to air it cannot be detected', and 
-there is little opportunIty to make the test .for some hours or even 

,days. -Captain Dunn read a very interesting paper at the Medical 
'Society, on Epidemic 'Nephritis, in which he showed hyaline \ 
,throinbosisof the vessels of the alveoli of the lungs and of the 

, glomerular capillaries of the kidney. 

,\' 

, , 
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P. W. Malt 43 

In tbese cases he has observed lllultiple punctiform hoomol.'
Thages of the brain, wbich he atLributed to embolism by hyaline 
thrombi. 'I'hese h"'monbages present exactly the same appear
ances as in CO poisoning 01' gas poisoning. In a letter he btLS 

written to me, he states that he haB now observed these hremOl;
rh ages in four more cases of nephritis, sa that their occurrence in 
the first case was not fortuitous. "They are of quite simi lar 
appearance to tbose I have ohserved in phosgene poisoning." He 
a.sks whether hw.morrhages of that type arc seen in ul'mmia. 

FIG. 1. - Punctate hOC'morrhll.geR ill corpus callosum from a. Cf\.se of !;uell s hock 
and burial; very probt\bly accompanied by gas poisoning while l~ ing ullconsciO\ls 
t\nd buriod. Obfierve the small \vhite Mea. in the centre of the htelllOrrbagc, in the 
middle of which ill a small veR!le l which. under a. higher magnification, will be Reen 
to contain a hyaHuc tbrombu!l. ( x 20.) 

EXAMINATION OF THE BRAIN I N GAS POISON I~li. 

I have recently had tbe opportllnity of examining the brains of 
two cases of gas poisouing, in which gas was employed In an 
offensive by t.he (;!nCIlIY; and one is of special interest. 'rhe 
speCImen is here, alId you observe that the whole of the white 
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'14 Hm1norrhage. of tlie Bmill in Gas Poison:ing 

matter is peppered over witb small dark spots about tbe size or a 
pin's bead, These are due to bromorrhages, but microscopic 
examination sbows conditiollO whicL I have not louna in CO 
poisoning, nor in other forms of gas poisoning; in fact, I have 
'never seen any condition like this. The red blood corpuscles have 
been in la.rge measure broken up, and the hoomoglobin converted 
into dark cbocolate·coloured piglllCnt granules, whioh fill the 
capillaries, arterioles :tnd venule" of the white matter of the brain. 
Tbis is very possibly methUlJnoglobill, for it is known that exposure 

FIG. 2.-Hyaline tllrombm: of \'cssel in centr~ of punct.o.te lucmorrhage. The 
t.hrombus was sLo.ined hrown by diRsolved pigment. Around the blocked vessel is a 
white area of brain 5ubste.uce containing number:. of leucocyLes j outside this is the 
b:rmorrhage. not very dist.inctly seen. The specimen wa.s prepared from the sub
cortical white m~tter of the frontallobc. (x 315.) 

to nitrous fumes in coneentr:1tion will oxidize the hmmoglobin, ,md 
convert it into rnethreruoglobin. Phosgene COCI, has been used 
by tbe Germans ; it liberates HCI when it comes ill contact with 
a moist surface, it is very irritating and would cause broncbiolitis, 
:tnd I alll informed by my friend, 1'rolessor HaJliburton, that it is 
possible the free hydrochloric acid would convert the hremoglobin 
into acid hrematin. 

Similar appeamnees were found to those described in CO 
poisoning, viz., multiple punctiform hremorrhages in the white 
matter (photomicrograph 1), but the blood corpuscles were inter
mixed with chocolate.coloured pigment granules (photomicro-
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F. W. Mott 45 

graph 2). I will show by the epidiascope drawings illustrating the 
appearances presented. In th e first you observe a vessel with a 
hyaline thrombus, stained pink by the fuchsin of tbe Van GieBon 
stain, bllt with a brownish tinge due to the change in the blood 
pigment. Possibly, as in capillary fat embolism, we may have 
embolism by these pigment granules, but, generally speaking, 
there is definite evidence of thrombus fOrJllation, with pigment 
granules in the thrombus. 

In this drawing, you can observe also that the smallest vessels 
.are fllled with the pigment. Under a higher magnification, as 
the next drawing shows, the pigment cn.n be seen in t.he vessels 

FIG. 3.-Rmn.1I v8~sel hreaking up into I. leash of small artcriolcs com pref':sed 
together by the ha>tnorrha.ge. 'fhe vessels l\fC II.U l.11ocked with black pigment granules. 
Specimen from intf!rnal capsule gas poisouiug. (x 70.) 

and in the circumscribed ,neas of hoomorl'hage, as discrete granules 
packed together. 'rhe specimens show hyaline thrombus formation 
in the vessel contained in the centre of the hmmorrhage or passing 
to tbe centre of tbe hoomorrbage; the walls of these vessels are 
generally so thin as to support the view that they are veins. Some 
of the small vessels show aneurysm,,) dilatation. In tbe accom
panying photomicrograph you can observe a leash of small arterioles 
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4(i H(l'lIlOlTltages of the Brain 'in G(tS PoisoninrJ 

pressed together by the kClflorrhage at the side; on one there is 
an aneurism filled with pink-stained thr0111u11s (photomicrograph 3). 
Amidst the eorpuscles are numbers of pigment granules. Tbe low 
power photomicrograph shows tbree hromorrh ages with occluded 
vessels proceeding to them (photomicrograph 4). "Nearly all the 
punctiforlll hmmorrhages show a ce ntral vessel, slIrt'o llnded by an 
area 01 necrosed brain tissue, infiltrated usually with leucocytes. 

FIG. 4. Leash of small perfora.~illg optostriat.fl arteries tillccl with pigment granule8~ 
Two of the arterioles show mil iary anelll'ysms. (x 350.) 

Tbe " 'hole of this area is stained pink hy Van Gieson stain, and it 
is Ill ore or less difficult to make out the wall of the central vessel. 
SOllletillles a capi llary filled with a thrombus can ue seen running 
to the ce!ltml vessel. It may be filled with chocolate-coloured 
pigment granules probably embedded i!l a coag11lum, as in photo
micrograpll 2, or the coagnimll may be of a pinkish-brown colouI' 
due to the co"gulum being stailleu by the pigment dissolved in the 
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serum. In this, as in all other cases, there is evidence of an 
inflammatory stasis and excess of leucocytes ill the vessels, and 
often into the perivascular sheath anu tissues around. 

.. 
I 

I 

L ___ " '~" ~-
:r'IG. 5.-'£hree punctate kemorrha.ges sbowing optostriatc artcrioleOl filled with 

pigment grn.nulcs. ( x 30.) 

CLINICAl, Noo'ES OF THIS C .lSE. 

Brain.-Surface veins, large and small, distended with dark blue 
clotted blood (veins 01 base 01 skull were ill sallle condition). 
Section shows thickly scattered blue-black dots tbroughout the 
brain, especially in the white matter; this applies also to the cere
bellum, and to much less extent to pons and medulla. No hffimor
rh age seen. Patient was admitted ten hours after being gassed, 
and died sixty hours after admission from bl:onchiolitis and failure 
of right heart. 

It is unfortunate that the clinical and post-mortem notes of this 
case are so scanty, fOT it is one of great pathological interest. The 
right heart failure and bronchiolitis, from which the patient died 
seventy hours after inhalation of the gas, would undoubtedly account 
for the venous congestion aIld stasifl noted post nlOl'tclu and 1"01' the 
thrombosis of tbe small vessels in the wbite matter of the brain. The 
blocking of the capillaries, small arteries and veins by tbe chocolate-
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48 Hrern:..orrhages 'of the Brain 'in Gas Poisoning 
, , 

,coloured granules of pigment, especially of the 'capillaries,would 
however suffice to account for the hromorrhages; In some respects 
the capillary blockage by pigment .resembles the condition found in 

.,p,ernicious malaria, in which disease J?ignami andN aZl!!ri have de
- scri/bed punctate hromorrhage of the white matter, of the brain j but, 
l' am inclined to believe the principal cause of the hromorrhages is, 
inflammatory st:;1sis and hyaline thrombosis of arterioles, capillaries 

,and venules, the pigment granules being inc'orporated in the 
.coagulum.. ' 

I receive!l the bniin of another c.ase in which 'the bruises ori the 
body, th'e hffimatomata in the right lung, and the othercon,ditions 
des~ribed, all suggest that -he had been blown up by a shell. and 
buried, and that the injuries of the brain wer~ due to concussion. 
'1'he fact that there was no CO detected in the blood does not con-

i I' I 

.elusively prove that, he was not exposed, while buried, to CO gas. 
I 

. CLIN:ICAL NarEs OF 'IRIS' CASE. 
I . 

Admitted wi,thdiagnosis of shelf shock. Purple bruises'on 
arm and.1eg of right side; Stertorous, unconscious and during the 
night before deatq constant fits. ti~ed thirty hours in hospital. , 

fost-mortem.-rhere were two hromatomata in the right lung, 
but no. other visceral injury. '. No hromorrhage of the scalp and np' 
fractures of the skull. Some slIght subpial hmmorrhage of the 

. right hemisphere. ,Fornix destroyed and full of hromorrhages; , , 
,hromorrl1ages, also seen in corpus !3aJlosum. Hffimorrhage in both 
-optic thalami: cerebrospinal fluid,tinged, with blood. Men admitted 
with him s'aid he ha,d been 'buried by a shell. There was no cd 

. in his blood, and the bruising was purple. 
Microscopic Examinat~.on.:-Mu1tiple punctate hromorrhages are 

seen; hy~line thrombosis of capillaries, arteries and venules; peri
vascular sheaths contain, blood,; Marked evidence of inflammatory 

.. stasis. So~e of the small veins .are filled with blood corpuscles. ' 
-one half of which are polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and in the 
perivascular sheath and tissues around an~ large numbers of 

_ polymorph leucocytes. . 
Another case of whi,ch full notes Were furnished was due to 

poisonjng from a~gas-sheq barrage. - . 
Nofes'.-A separate manuscript. Unfortunately there are no 

notes of the condition of the reflexes nor .the state of tonus of the 
muscle of the limbs. The' clinical notes do not indicate that this 
patient suffered with p~eun1onia,noranyobstruction to the entrance 

\ 
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of air to the lungs; there is no statement regarding the cause of' 
the extremely rapId respiration but, thfi) fact that he was given 
oxygen and diffusible stimulaQt for the first', twelve hours. Later 
there is ~ Q.efinite statement; there is no, evidence of cyanosi's and 
no respiratory obstruction. ,The oxygen was stopped; but the 
respiration still continued very rapid, 50 to 60. ' 

After some days his condition greatly improved, and the respira
tion fell even to 28. Then on the la~t day, in the mornipg, hE!, 
suddenly developed grave symptoms, and In the evening it is noted, 
tha~ he developed marked nystagmus, internal strabismus and' 
right pupil was distinctly sluggish and slightly larger than the left. 
The conclusions and findings are not consistent with CO poisoning. 
I was unable to confirm the statement of hmmorrhage into the 
pons and medulla. 'The vessels were, congested, but no hmmor
rhage was found. The cerebral hemispheres were badly preser~ed, 
and Iwasonlyable to examine the cerebral cortex of the frontal' 

'lob~s; , , 
, Microsyopic Exa1nination.-Portions of, the frontal cortex and 

subjacent white matter showing to the naked eye miliary punctiform 
hmmorrhages were taken; and as in all the other cases blocked in 
paraffin, and sections cut and stained by Van Gieson and hmma-' 

'toxylin,eosin methods, also with polychrome. The punctiform 
hmmorrhages appeared in some, of the sections to form a circle of 
circumscribed, discrete, oval or rOUlip. areas. of. extravasated blood, 
with often a section of a vessel in the centre or proceeding to the 
hmmorrhage area. In sections st'ained' by the Van Gieson the 
lumen'and the thin-walled vessels so semi' appear a pale pink, and 
this is due to the contained hyaline throlnqus. ' , ' 

In som'e v,essels, red. hlood corpuscles are seen with abundant 
fibrin, formation: a similar appearance to that seen in the alveoli' 
'in red hepatization; other ves~els appear filled with polymorpho
nuclears and fibrin. Around the central thrombosed' vessels of the 
hmmorrhlj.ge are seen deeply stained pink areas of necrosed brain 
tissue, . infiltrated with polymorphonuclear leucocytes; very ofte~ 
a vessel can be seen filled with blood and extravasated into the 
sheath, and occasionally'the rupture of a thin-walled vessel causing 
hmmorrhage into' the perivascular sheath' can be seen. This 
condition ,of central thrombosis with necrosis of brain tissue around r 

and infiltration of leucocytes, is similar to that observed in thk .cO 
poisoning,from the nickel works; when the patient lived eight days, 
and is in accordance with what might be expected, seeing that the 
man lived six days after inh!~,lation Of thegas.· 
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.50 Hcemorrhages of the Brain ~n Gas Poisoning 

SUMM.ARY. 
.' ('. 

, The reason why these punctiform ,hremorrhages occur III the 
white niat,ter of the' brain is primarily due to the anatomical oon-, 
dition of the :vessels in "the "vhite matter of the cerebrum, where 
the arteries are terminal; each small artery having a separate 
capillary system, likewise' the emerging -veins. A tendency to 
stasis may be brought about in these separate vascular systems by 

, the failure of the hea~t as a force pump and suction pump, also by 
" those ,respiratory conditions which lead to right hear~ dilatation, 
"and interference with the return of blood from the skull. Inthe 
gas case,.in which theh::emogl6biri has been converted into pigment 
,granules, it seems probable that theh::emorrhage may be accounted 
'for by occlusion of the arteries., In most cases the two factors are 
c9mbined, 'I~ seems probable, however, that either' cause may, act 
independently in causing inflammatory stasis arid thrombosis, 
resulting in multiple punctiform h::effiorrhages. It is unfortunate 
that with the exception of the case of CO poisoning by illuminating 
gas, I have 'not had the opportunity of examining the organs of the 

'body..- ' , , ' 
It is quite probable that, as in that case, fatty degeneration' of 

the heart, the kidneys, liver and vessels of the brain might be found 
to exist. 

In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge, my indebtedness to Miss' 
\ Munroand Miss Watson for the assistance they haveaffo1;ded me, 

:and to the Board of Control for a grant to/enable me to give them ' 
, ~nhonorarium for, their services. ' ' , , ~ 
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